
“The closeness you feel with the lake is unforgettable.”  
– Grace, White Bear Lake, MN

“The best words to describe staying here are ‘a little bit of  
heaven’— no other words can top that.” – Merry, Wisconsin

Sugar Beach is a treasure trove of breathtaking beauty, 
sweeping vistas, serenity and ample privacy to enjoy  
year round. 

Our one-of-a-kind accommodations range from intimate  
one bedroom log cabins to impressive lake homes.

With over 1,000 feet of rugged, picturesque shoreline  
to explore; here, you’ll find both grandeur and solitude.

Relax, Rejuvenate, Reconnect. Nestled right on  
Lake Superior’s ledge rock, 

“My favorite location is Sugar Beach in Tofte ... Every  
cabin is wonderful ...You’ll be right on the flat rocks  
of Lake Superior.” – Fodor’s travel forum member 

Lakeside (above); Fridens Ro (cover)

EastCenter

Reservations 218-663-7595
Visit us at www.toftesugarbeach.com

PO Box 2236 Tofte, Minnesota 55615

Encounter breathtaking beauty,  
unforgettable sunrises, 

sweeping vistas,
peace and serenity

all year round. 

“Thank you for another magical time of peace and  
profound tranquility at your wonderful cabin.”  

– Carol, Barrington, IL

TOFTE,  M INNESOTA



Our other cabins have a lake view or forest setting. 
Each has its own special character. All are fully furnished with 
kitchen amenities, bed linens and towels.  

Favorite nearby activities and destinations: exploring 
our own 1,000 feet of shoreline • hiking Carlton Peak and the  
Superior Hiking Trail • Temperance River, Cascade River and 
Tettegouche State Parks • Superior National Golf Course • 
biking and hiking the Gitchi-Gami Trail • mountain biking and 
skiing at Lutsen • cross-country skiing and snowshoeing •  
visiting Grand Marais art galleries, shops and restaurants 
 • sea kayak tours and canoe rentals with Sawtooth Outfitters.

Sugar Beach has been a favorite destination for generations. 
We’re located on the north shore of Lake Superior just off 
Highway 61 in Tofte, MN, 83 miles from Duluth, MN.

View more photos, descriptions and rates on our  
website: www.toftesugarbeach.com 
Reservations: 218-663-7595 
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Pine Stuga

Gull’s Retreat

Many of our cabins are located as close  
to Lake Superior as the lake allows.
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